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Extended abstract 

Photochromic materials are generally formed by unstable organic molecules which 

can change the molecular configuration by effect of certain applied radiation. 

Variation in configuration causes the change in the absorption spectrum, which 

results in a color change. Fabrics containing photochromic pigments belong to active 

smart textiles. Photochromic pigments change their chemical structure by effect of 

UV radiation, which is reflected by changes in color. The fibers containing such 

pigments can be used as sensors in smart textiles [1, 2]. It is very important that 

pigmented fibres have sufficient properties for the use in further textile 

manufacturing. In this paper, the effect of photochromic pigments on mechanical 

properties and factor of average orientation of pigmented fibres are presented.  

The commercial types of polypropylene (PP) and photochromic pigment (Photopia® 

Purple) were used in the experimental work. It was necessary to mix PP granulates 

with photochromic pigment (in form of paste) before spinning. The mixing was done 

in two ways: 

1. mechanical mixing of PP granulates with the paste of pigment (PP/Purple 

mech), 

2. pigment was dissolved in a small amount of ethanol and then applied on PP 

granulates (PP/Purple EtOH). 

Prepared PP/pigment blends were dried for 1 hour at 50°C. The pigment was added 

in an amount which corresponded to a final concentration in the fibres. The 

pigmented PP fibres were prepared by spinning of PP/pigment blends using a 

laboratory spinning plant. The spinning temperature was 220°C. The concentration 

of photochromic pigments in fibres was 0.5; 1; 1.5; 2 and 3 wt.%. Fibres were drawn 

using a laboratory drawing machine at draw ratios λ3 and λmax at a drawn 

temperature of 120°C. 

 

Table 1. Drawn ratios λmax of PP/Purple fibres 

 

Fibre 
λmax 

mech EtOH 

PP 4.8 4.8 

PP+0.5% PURPLE 4.2 3.8 



 

 

PP+1% PURPLE 3.7 3.5 

PP+1.5% PURPLE 3.4 4.0 

PP+2% PURPLE 3.2 3.5 

PP+3% PURPLE 1.0 3.5 

 

Undrawn PP/Purple fibres show approximately the same value of tenacity (6.4-8.0 

cN/tex) as pure PP fibre (6.8 cN/tex). The drawn PP/Purple EtOH fibres exhibit 

decreasing of tenacity in dependence on pigment’s concentration in fibre, mainly in 

fibres drawn at λmax (Fig. 1). Very similar dependences were found for Young’s 

modulus of pigmented fibres. 

 

 
 

Figure 1. Tenacity of PP/Purple fibres 

 

The values of elongation at break are at the same level for both series of undrawn 

pigmented fibres. Elongation at break of pigmented fibres, drawn at λ3, decreases 

with concentration of photochromic pigment. All pigmented fibres (undrawn and 

drawn at λ3) show lower elongation at break than pure PP fibre. On the contrary, 

fibres drawn at λmax exhibit higher values of elongation at break than pure PP fibre 

(Fig. 2). 

 

 



 

 

  
 

Figure 2. Elongation at break of PP/Purple fibres drawn at λ3 and λmax 

 

 

The average orientation of PP/PURPLE fibres was determined by method of speed of 

sound and subsequently by calculating the factor of average orientation fα. 

From the results in Table 2, we can say that values of factor of average orientation 

for fibres drawn at λmax are very similar (in range 0.65-0.71) for both series of 

pigmented fibres. The highest value of fα was achieved by PP fibres, which 

corresponds with the highest draw ratio. 

Fibres drawn at λ3 show lower values of factor of average orientation and it can be 

related with fact that fibres at λ3 are not sufficiently drawn and thus are not 

sufficiently orientated. 

 

Table 2. Factor of the average orientation fα for PP and PP/Purple fibres drawn at λ3 

and λmax 



 

 

 

Fibre  
fα (λ3) fα  (λmax) 

mech. EtOH mech. EtOH 

PP 0.57 0.57 0.72 0.72 

PP+0,5% PURPLE 0.67 0.57 0.67 0.70 

PP+1% PURPLE 0.60 0.60 0.65 0.67 

PP+1,5% PURPLE 0.63 0.66 0.71 0.63 

PP+2% PURPLE 0.62 0.56 0.69 0.62 

PP+3% PURPLE 0.61 - 0.65 - 

 

The aim of this work was the preparation of PP fibres with a content of photochromic 

pigments. These pigmented fibres could be used as a sensor in intelligent textiles to 

indicate UV rays. The results obtained by experimental work have confirmed that it 

is possible to prepare the mass pigmented PP fibres containing photochromic 

pigment, and the fibres reach adequate mechanical and physical properties. The 

method of mixing photochromic pigment with PP granulates has no significant effect 

on the properties of pigmented fibres. 
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